Hilar mossy cells share developmental influences with dentate granule neurons.
Mossy cells are the major class of excitatory neurons in the dentate hilus. Although mossy cells are involved in a range of physiological and pathological conditions, very little is known about their ontogeny. To gain insight into this issue, we first determined the developmental stage at which mossy cells can be reliably identified with the molecular markers calretinin and GluR2/3 and found that hilar mossy cells were first identifiable around the end of the 1st postnatal week. Birthdating studies combined with staining for these markers revealed that the appearance of mossy cells coincided with the first wave of dentate granule cell production during mid-gestation. Since mossy cells are born as the first granule cells are produced and it is believed that mossy cells originate from the neuroepithelium adjacent to the dentate progenitor zone, we examined to what extent the development of mossy cells is controlled by the same molecular pathways as that of granule cells. To do this, we analyzed the production of mossy cells in Lef1 and NeuroD mutant animals, in which granule cell production is disrupted during precursor proliferation or neuronal differentiation, respectively. The production of mossy cells was almost entirely lost in both mutants. Collectively, these data suggests that hilar mossy cells, unlike CA subfield pyramidal cells, are influenced by many of the same developmental cues as dentate granule cells.